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imum would be reached, dispatches Saturday night saidRIllSlTMPTlON KATES
nor a "new discovery." For 20 yean
they have been a standard household
remedy. They are the pure, original

t
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar-

lem Oil has been a standard household
remedy for kidney, liver, bladder and

emu, by rrirr. fr jr 5o jjt(. 45c w'hile the returns were incomplete and would not be
By man. r ftzt o.w m ..mu i f , ,

i. , . i i i imported Haarlem Oil your great grantHELEN SEEKS HAPPINESS.
fVLL LEASED WIRE TEI.ECiKAl'II REItUtT juiunu xui 6cvL-- i ai uas, uiai it was ceriain tne toiai wouia

be well up toward four billions or at least 25 per cent I was delighted that we were to go toEASTERN HErKEHENTATIVES above the minimum. Each of the twelve federal districts

stomach trouDle, ana an Diseases ugedi aB(i are perfectly harm-nerte- d

with the urinary organs. The less. The healing, soothing oil soaks
and bladder are the most ini- - to the cells and lining of the kidney!

portant organs of the body. They are! and through the bladder, driving out
tho filters, the purifiers of your blood, the poisonous germs. New life, fresh.
If the poisons which enter your system strength and health will come as yon

W. D. Claude Huntington's dinner. George hadWard, New Yoik, Trlbuns Butlfllnfr.
(taicago. W. II. Stockwell. Tropic'. Cm Building

at last consented to go. I think this
was because Madge Loring and her hus

subscribed its full quota, and the total number of sub-
scribers was placed at 17,000,000. This is in cheerful
comparison with the 4.000.000 subscribers for the first band had been invited, and also Mr, and

Che Capital Journal eirrler boys sre instructed to put the papers on the porch. If
the csrriw does not do this, mimes you, or neulwU fttln the paper to you on time,
kindly phone the circulation manitirer, as this la the only way we tan determine whether
or not the carriers are following Instructions l'hone Main M before 7 :Bu o'clock sod 1
fwper will b sent you by special niensenger If the carrier has missed you. Mrs. Boas. Evelyn and Kurts wore also1 j a Mi- - I iiiluan anu ine ten minion wno put tneir money back 01 tne going, i really aid not much care wha:

government and the war for world freedom in the second tsd imPelled George to g0. That he hauTHE DAILY CAIMTAL JOI RNAI.
Is the only newspaper in Salem whose circulation Is guaranteed, by the

Audit Bureau of Circulations.

UNEASY, DIVIDED AUSTRIA

through the blood and stomach are not; continue the treatment. When iy

thrown out by the kidneys and pletely restored to your usual vigor,
bladder, you are doomed. continue taking a capsule or two each

Weariness, sloeplessness, nervousness day; they will keep you in condition,
despondency, backache, stomach trou- - and prevent a return o disease,
ble, headache, pain in loins and lower Do not delay a minute. Delays arw
abdomen, gall stones, gravel, difficul-- j especially dangerous in kidney and
ty when urinnting, cloudy and bloody bladder . trouble- All druggists sell
urine, rheumatism, sciatica and dum iGOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil t'apsulea.
bago, all warn you to look after your! They will refund the money if not aa
kidneys and bladder. GOLD MEDAL represented. In three sizes, sealed
Haarlem Oil Capsules are what you j packages. Ask for the original, import-nee- d.

ed GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substi- -
They are not a "patent medicine,"! tutes- -

loan. One of the features of the last loan is this taking Tel " iHi the limous, aithopart by at least sixteen per cent 02' the total population.!1 bii for the touring car.

Another distinguishing feature of the loan is that itLr.-fad- 'l thurST " pen

reached such a splendid total when the subscriptions by J said nothing further. I had deter- -

the big companies and ime 1 would 8l"corporations were wanting. These j loSVo's,SLatest dispatches from Amsterdam indicate the
premier will resign as soon as the emperor returns

look iitue part in tne loan, as tne payment 01 income and The din was delicious; and thenlo Vienna. It is stated the premier has been given an
ii 'u.. i. - j: i: t- - mi,:, ii.(. jiwi. Miums taAcs win fume uue ir. dune, ana tnese wni' . : , , ----- -a .... -

3C c jje 3c fc sfc ifc jc 3t 3j 3CHr tat 'SiS ;? wS ta 'Ojmd numbers $:000,0( to meet On sSSS S--
V. Z?

Austria is composed. TJ.e Czechs, Jugo-Slav- s, and Polish subscnpUons were lacking. Had it .'n
deputies have formed a compact block to oppose the'1 rl feS "IT 'T ! SfSt t Open Forum

3c 3jC st )fc fc c lc j(C ift )j 5(t C'

PRESIDENT'S BOND PLAN

U H,a nnmnn i fliictfiona "bo orihocinn nt . vwn ouucvuucu. no iii la uic duuvtiiie , . ' ""v:lUlICico Ul. IUC VJCi iiijaiiiv auoumiui im. uuiivkjwn is a remarkable one, and calculated to make those who
have so loudly boasted that America was a dollar chaser.

of North Bend and sold thousands of
lots and many buildings to peojile who
were poor, or in moderate circum-
stances, and he never crowded a debt-
or in hig life.

Ho is always a leader in every pub
lie enterprise that means much work,
and no pay.

His mime is always at the head of
every subscription Mist, but his giving
is mostly done in secret. It is nothing
uncommon for "Lwuie" to send a load
of groceries ,tio a poor family in sick-
ness or distress.

Ho has given his entire time for
many mouths to the Bed Cross ani

alter their opinions.

He flanvred me very boldly, or so it
seemed to me. I was uncomfortable, nt
first, but lie danced so perfectly, and
I was enjoying myself so much more
than usual, that I made no attempt to
stop his flattering speeches.

A Bequest to Call.,.nt t

To the Editor:
Wife aud I after reading President

Wilson's appeal for 1,000,000 citizens .0
buy a $50 bond on the installment

have decided that each of us will take
A timid Thia in in a,llltinn r 1,., tvn

these three elements into a cohesive group would give
them a majority, and fear of this is believed to be the
real reason the emperor has ordered the parliament dis-

solved. The feeling of the Czechs is so bitter that the

feasants refused to sow or harvest grain, and due to this,

snd other causes, the Austrian production of cereal was
reduced from 215,000,000 bushels last year to 13:?,000,000

we have already subscribed for. And

One reason of Oregon being in the lead in all measures
requiring patriotic effort is that she has grown slowly,
has had no great influx of foreign labor and has as high
or higher percentage of native born Americans than any
of the other states. Some of the ereat Eastern centers

war relief work, and Mrs. Simpson has

i nope i may call on you soon
again" he remarked as we glided
around :Jie room. "I want to be good
friends with you."

"I we will be glad to sec you," I
said, embarrassed.

"We!," he repeoted. "I don't wan.

done likewise. They closed' up their
beautiful tome alt "Shore Acres" ia

'besides we borrowed the funds with
which to put our daughter attending Sa-
lem high school over the .op with lv.-- r

stamp soling stunt. Wo don't propose
to go back on the president at this
stage of the game. Somo of you folks

order to move into town and give their
entire time to this work.

bushels. This it is stated is the real cause of Austria s

growing uneasiness. Coupled with this the promised re-

lief from Ukraine did not materialize owing to lack of
transportation and the fact that some of the active divis-

ions of the Czech-Slova- k troops refusing to stand by the

are more foreign than native so far as population goes,
and were it not for the agregation of great wealth in
those centers it is probable the loan subscriptions would

SmiTnon is a man whom his neighto come, particularly, if your lord and
master is to be at home. He doesn't bors delight to honor. Ho has greatmay wonder how we will pay for these

bonus. The two banks down on the cor-- 1 executive ability, id broad minded
ergetie and human. If he has en eneknow w,-.-' generally como through

care much for me. I think ho sort of
ooks down on nw. I suppose ho thinks

1 am not intellectual enough."
"Oh, no, I am sure you aro mistak

t subscribers trom among the foreigivejement show?
that some of them at least have a proper appreciation ofUkraine treaty of peace took along with them in their

retreat evervthine thev could lav their hands on and
en! I exclaimed flushing. I though.

my in the world 1 novr,heard of him.
Those who know him best, like hSnr

most- - He will make a good governor.
AUSTIN S. HAMMOND.

BKOUOHEB LIKES DOYLE'S PLACE

it!i the money and we will this ime,
too. Where there's a will, there's a
wry. We are the " " people
when it comes to helping our soldier
boys don't forgot that.

-- '.ow como on you fellows who have
your money salted down in thost strong
lties, lets put Salem over Jie ton in

how different Claud Huntington and
Morton Gray were, yet I rather liked

not oe up to tneir quotas. At the same time the number
the opportunities America offers them, and of the real
joy there is in living in a country where they have abso-
lute freedom.

Claude. He was young, so was I, That
meant a great d?al to me atthattime.

I had it in my mind to tell him tha. Los Angeles, Cal., May 6. "Vernon
saloons are an abomination anil shouldgoon shape on the president's bondUcorge thought him too rich for his

own good that it took awav his ambi (l.ivc. I am glad to give him a boost: In be closed forthwith, but Jack Doyla
closing will have is the cleanest man I bav ever seen ia

destroyed what they could not carry away. However no
, matter What henceforth emanates from Vienna it will

receive but little attention from the allies, and especially
from America. This country had at one time some hopes
of making peace with Austria, the hope being based on

the statements made by the premier of that country.

It turned out later that these statements were made at
the suggestion of Germany and weie calculated only to
deceive and to cause this country to pause in its prepara-
tions for war. As soon as it was found it would have ho

such effect Count Czernin exposed his hand and gave the
German influence away. Austria pretended to want
peace without annexations or indemnities, but as soon as

leace was made with Ukraine changed her demands just

Censorship prevents the making public the number of
American troops now in or being sent to France. It is
known however that the number going over monthly is
rapidly growing, and the statement is made that if the
present rate is kept up there will be at least two million
American soldiers in France by the end of the year. It

say we Borne money
we are anxious to invest in a good hos-pitr- .i

hero left over and above what
(his calls for. Where's tho folks who
ate going to stand in the gap with wife
and me? ,

WILLARD FRANKLIN PROCTOR.
2 if" Lee Street.

tion to succeed in business. I was very
glad, afterward, that I had not done so.
I was prevented by Kurts Reeve.

"ArenVtyou going to dance with me,
H."len?" he asked. "We are all jealous
Huntington. He has monopolized you.
Your husband looks like a thunder
cloud," he said so low that none but I

the saloon business," declared Dr. J.
Whitcomb Brougher from the pulpit last
night, telling of his observances at tha
Vernon resorts made in a trip there
Saturday night. Brougher is a kader in .,
the fight to havo the government, close
the Vernon resorts. He speut consider-
able time in Doyle's report said to beWHAT HIS NEIGHBORS THINK

is claimed that the German army has but 500,000 more
than this number on the western front. This looks ex-

ceedingly dangerous for the boches. j
'

the largest saloon in tho world.
INnrth tlend, Or., April 22, 1918.

To the Editor: When a man is n tnn.
didato for a. public offife. the tmlblie

heard,
I turned anxiously toward George, no

looked bored, and yes, cross. I laid my
hand on Kurts' arm and, as we danc-
ed slowly post George, I said:

"Wheivevcr you want to go, George, I
am ready. But please dance with Evelyn
first. She says you are a perfect dancer,
and I know she feels hurt that you
haven':, asked her."

"You're very eVver," Kurts said.

as Germany did hers. The truth about Austria is that
even nov she is absorbed and controlled by Germany for
a practical purposes, and should the kaiser win, the

likes to know what his neighbors
think of him.

I have known Louis Simpson for
many years. Ho is a man.

He has been engaged in large busi-
ness affuirs and emnlover mnnv men.

CAMPBELL WILL RUN.

Phoenix, Ariz., May 6. Announce-
ment of his candidacy for the republi-
can gubernational nomination was made
today by Tom Campbell, caCJeman, wh
held office as Arizona's executive for
a year until he was ousted in favor oit

Governor Hunt by a supreme court de-
cision closing a bitter fight over tha
few votes separating the candidates.

That little shower yesterday was all right as far as it
wt;nt, but its route and time were both too short Just a
little more of the same kind Mr. Weather Clerk will help
western Oregon do her bit much more easily toward
winning the war and doing away with substitutes for
wheat flour.

Emperor Charles will hold his crown subject to the
Hohenzollerns and as a vassal state. "1 what war? Dn tell nie, it will

be goon news."
and cvery man who ever worked for
liiin wall voto for him.

He owned and laid out the townsite'T'll tell you something else; beware
of Huntington. He's a gny bird, andNEWSPAPERS, A WAR NECESSITY he has made more than one man jeal
ous."

Dressing to Please Her Husband,

Rippling Rhymes j I expected George to scold me, on the
way home, but he didn't. Ho scarcely YOUR HEALTH

By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M. D. I..

spoKo. i told mm niv clothes were ready
to bo fitted, and ashed him if ho want

by Walt Mason I ed to drop into the dressmaker's tho
next morning to see them.

"I won't have time. I am very busy Hypnotics.
snail De until wo leave for the sum

' After a conference with leading newspaper publishers
Jast week Chairman Baruch, of the war industries board,
decided to create a bureau to look after this branch of
business. It has been realized for some time that this
must be clone in order to protect tl e publishers in the
present crisis, since the revenues of no line of business
lias been more curtailed while the cost of operation has
soared steadily upward.

Chairman Baruch would not indicate his position on
the matter of reducing the size of newspapers or elimin-

ation of Sunday supplements. These and other questions
can be taken up with the publishers by the new paper
(section and the questions studied in relation to the avail-- )

nv.T. If you and Madame followed my
ins .Vuetions, your things will be ail

SCHWAB ON THE JOB

We need more ships for speedy trips across
the well known ocean, to carry guns to

right," he then, agaiu, relapsed into
silence.

During these days before we were to

cuell the Teuts' corn- - leave home for the summer. I drewd al
ways to please Geovge.As each consigndragged although

we'd turn nut vessels- -

fr-.-
,,. snoot tne Huns, and

I Ttv I motion- - The work has
) f . "tS I men bragged of how

:ir we make blue prints

ment of clothes came home, I tried them
on for him, and obediently lugged thorn
bnck if he found any fault with them,and charts in tints, I tried in other ways, to, .o pleaseable supply of print paper. Baruch, however, made it

clear that newspapers, in his opinion, are essential to the
prosecution of the war and that they are invaluable in

linn, to win his approval. I consulted
with Mary, and wo tried to have all the
dishes George liked. I had heard the
old joke about the way to a man 's heart
being through bis stomach, so often,

wmie poor oiu uroe wrestles. We hem
and haw and stall and paw while worn out
France is bleeding; .d we produce the
punk excuse, when ships are what we're
needing. But now, methinks, we've lost our
jinx,' and things will soon be jumping; for
Charles M. Schwab, is on the job, and we
may see him humping. This mighty man

tits- -

IF
that I de. crmi,ed to find if George
had a road between the two places. 80
I spent many hours thinking of elabor-
ate menus- - often only to havo tho meal
carried away almost untasted. George
would telephone he was not coining
home, and I could not force myself to
eat my soliviry dinenr.

As the days passed, I euldn 't see that

dissemination of information and they must be treated
as a war necessity.

The propaganda started by the junkers in an effort to
influence "the more intelligent soldiers of the allies,"
shows how little the allied soldiers are understood. The
euper-me- n, the Germans, fancy that all mankind outside
their country are as ignorant as the Russian peasant, and
as easily deceived. They over-loo- k the fact too, that not
one of the allied soMiers would believe anything emanat-
ing from a German source, even if sworn to by the kaiser
himself.

nas come to plan, to do, and cut out dream-
ing, and ships of his will shortly whiz for

France, their sirens screaming. Farewell to rlnnht on all my efforts amound to anything;
yet I would not give way to discourage- -

mental gout, to foolish snarl and targle, to chewing rags mem
and empty brags to stale debate and wrangle. Fori.",1 wasn't built in a davt" I

as every drunkard knows, until the
organs have become so saturated
with it that sleep may be replaced
by delirium tremens.

Opium was formerly used by
many physicians, not only to Induce
quiet and freedom from pain, but
sleep as well; now it's compara-
tively little given lor that purpose,
I am happy to say.

The most important of the new
hypnotics are the bromides, paralde-
hyde, chloral, the coal-ta- r deriva-
tives, and the synthetic prepara-
tions. The bromides are often very
efficient as hypnotics, and as little
harmful as any powerful drugs I
know of.

Paraldehyde Is a relatively safe
hypnotic and I have often wondered
why it was not more generally
used.

Chloral is one of the best hypno-
tics we have, but very dangerous,
must be taken in larger and larger
doses, and sometimes forms a habit
which ends fatally.

The coal tar derivatives and the
synthetic preparations, many of
them, at least, are of German oJigia
and are now tremendously expen-
sive and hard to get.

I am very glad they are not avail-abl- e,

for we were being swamped
with them, they were producing
very bad habits, and I earnestly
hope that for all future time the
Germans will be compelled to be
the exclusive users of their owa
medicines.

Questions and Answer!

Jf. E.-1- . Is whooping-coug- h con-
tagious t 2. Can it occur more thanonce in the tame person? J. Canit be caught by simply going where
there is a person who has itt 4.It there a cure for it, or must it runtts course? c

AnKcr- -l. Yes. It is extremely
contagious. 2. It is possible, though
not a common occurence. 3. Yes.
4. There are sedative drugs whichmay be taken to alleviate the
coMgh. I know of nothing which
will stop the disease after it hasence started. The best plan is ear,
ful attention to hygiene and diet

! A hypnotic ts a drug which Is
given to produce sleep; it may do
other things, too; but if it causes
sleep It is a hypnotic.

Some hypnotics will produce
sleep and will also produce bad and
undesirable effects, like depressant
action of the heart.

Such drugs are dangerous, and
particularly so when taken by the
advice of a but in-
adequately informed friend.

It is always best to have the ad-
vice of an intelligent physician be-

fore experimenting with such dan-
gerous tools.

Even physicians are not Infallible
In such matters and have been
known to overlook heart weakness
or heart injury or underestimate
Its importance in their desire to re-
lieve one who is in need of sleep.

Want of sleep, or Insomnia, ia a
terrible affliction. What would one
not give for sleep when suffering
pain, hour after hour? When one
is sleeping, physical pain does not
exist, for there must be conscious-
ness in order to appreciate pain.

Sleep is more refreshing than
food; you can live without food a
long time, many days, but not with-
out sleep.

The discovery of hypnotics was
a blessed thing for those who suiter,
and the new ones are, in many re-
spects, at least, better than the old
ones.

By the new ones, I mean those
which modern chemistry, by analy-
sis and synthesis, has given us in
great numbers, sometimes embar-
rassingly so, and which also, are
greatly abused.

Among the old hypnotics are al-
cohol, opium, Indian hemp, hyos-cyamu- s,

lettuce and hops.
The soothing eflct of a hop pil-

low or a hop poultice, used to be
known (In the country, at any
rate), as a first class remedy, bnt
wa seldom hear of it, or use It.
now.

Drowsiness from the free use of
lettuce is familiar, and the quieting
affect of hyoscyamus, or henbane,
was once highly esteemed.

After the exciting effect of alco-
hol passes off, it causes deep sleep,
" i i j j.

say to myself, and then try hardi,nanes M. bchwab is on the job, the tireless early riser
and he'll build boats to get the goat? of Carl and t'other
kaiser. "Build boats!" says he; "don't talk to me of rea-
sons for delaying; and there's a lid for every kid who
stands around here braying!" Now beat the drums! The
giant comes, and no red tape can bind him ; oh, Charles M.
Schwab is on the job, a trail of smoke behind him!

er than r?ver J win a word or glance of
approval. Not that George was often
actively unkind. He wasn't! Sometimes
I would feel that life wuld be easier,
less complicated, if he were. Oft-- he
was carelessly pleasant, or quietly in-

different. But he seldom gave me a
loving word or a caress unless I asked
for it not always then.

(Tomorroy H. 'len is Frigh lened)

It is stated in the latest dispatches that Hindenburg is
playing possum and will soon launch another attack.
Maybe by that time General Foch will be ready to go
possum hunting.

Our Daily Story

THEIR OWN CAE.

srt, aud besides, a car looks so orna-
mental in front of a house,"

Mrs, P.ieve mediatively opened the
dining room window and threw a cup
of coffee out for the sparrows.

"You see," she explained, "if I had
a machine and drove it myself, I could
;. .: n. rnt m;.u' i,,,:i

why I couldn't. I'm certainly clever at
opening cans of tomatoes, and things of
that sort."

"H'm!" h'm'd Ambnsh Peeve
thoughtfully, as he dropped a lump of
sugar into his coffee with the confident
expectation that it would dissolv-e-

that's not such a bad i.Lya. It

LADD & BUSH, Bankers

The Third Liberty Bond Sale is now on. We have

a Liberty Bond Department in one of our Lobby

Stalls. A teller is constantly in charge ready to

answer questions and take subscriptions.

eliminate the expense of a chauffeur uniforms blue smoleen with cold did- -thinking,' Mild Mrs. '

dav
but
yon

l'eevo, as she carefully iiassed the end i ' uown 10 lne or" gets, They're kept pretty busv all
of her knife ov,--r a piece of bread in mLTt'f in drivinK bout' ou inow

7 car, under those Iron could learn how to cook so.,,.1, A WAV 10 rnUatP thn huttM Oftiuli tonn mini. .tl.. K I

. nr- - . . : " v i
" ' w u.uiu-- w fould fret your own sapper Mo evening)

V V. iin-- ivT wiim a iiau it? rnienain m C0"mR 1 trot bark tinxn "to the bread "I've hn think!.. rnatnn.ni. j.: il in
I IK will am rl wnrhn vie. i t . viu nru. p'ai uai( in i imif.--, uiti iif we had an au ttmobilo, I might learn I imowiMi Dim inn iir KadIIv r - ... . i. . - ...... m . . a v mi rn aa m tut rwva vii n TiHinrinto dm. it u.y.,.X. There', no reason .think of a thusand little use, f that ilB, m4 hurriedly left for the'office.'


